
 

 

September 10, 2019 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing this letter of recommendation on behalf of Colorado Lady Lightning basketball club.  In doing so, I would like 

to share our experience with CLL. 

My daughter, Abbey, grew up dancing (began age 3) and playing club soccer (began age 5).  Though she was a talented 

dancer, her boisterous personality and energy made her even more talented as an athlete.  Once she began middle 

school, she decided to go out for every sport the school offered…track, volleyball, and basketball…just because she 

could. 

Much to my distress, in 8th grade (despite the investment and years spent dancing and kicking a soccer ball), Abbey 

announced one day that she believed in her heart that basketball was “her sport”.  Um…really??  Well, for a beginner, 

she wasn’t too bad at it.  But did she really think she was going to be able to play in high school? I wasn’t thinking so.  

But we committed to giving her a shot at “her sport”. 

Enter Coach Sandy Zimmerman, head coach and owner of Colorado Lady Lightning.  After being referred by a friend who 

played for the club, Coach Sandy invited Abbey to a private lesson and apparently saw some potential in the kid.  From 

that day forward, Coach Sandy took Abbey under her wing and worked with her consistently for 4 years.  Coach Sandy, 

along with her team of coaches, taught Abbey everything she knows.  Moreover, Coach Sandy never, ever, not for even 

a single second gave up on her, even at times Abbey stopped believing in herself. By her third season, Abbey was playing 

on CLL’s top team (Gold) and was also on the Varsity Roster at Cherokee Trail High School for her junior and senior years. 

Upon entering her senior year, Gerry Zimmerman (Coach Sandy’s Husband and CLL co-owner) began the recruiting 

procedure on behalf of Abbey, as she desired to continue her sport at a collegiate level.  Gerry created Abbey’s 

showcase video and pushed hard to get her video seen by his extensive network of college coaches.   

After 4 years of playing with Colorado Lady Lightning, and many private lessons with Coach Sandy and other members of 

the CLL coaching staff, Abbey received (3) solid high dollar offers from different colleges across the country.  Several 

more coaches (from Junior Colleges up to Division II) expressed interest after seeing her play, but the schools were not a 

good fit for Abbey logistically and/or academically, so were not pursued. 

I am so proud to share that Abbey just began her Freshman year at Johnson and Wales University in Denver, where she 

will continue pursuing her love of basketball as a JWU Wildcat.   

I know Abbey would not have made it if it were not for the belief, training, and expertise of Coach Sandy and Gerry 

Zimmerman and the rest of their wonderful coaching staff.  I HIGHLY recommend Colorado Lady Lightning for any young 

girl who wants to grow in the sport of basketball or dreams of pursuing basketball at a collegiate level. (BTW…High 

school basketball is NOT the best path if a girl desires to play at a collegiate level. I will leave it at that.) They need to 

play club ball, in addition to high school ball.  Colorado Lady Lightning will provide the dedication, skills training, 

discipline, and encouragement needed to get each young woman as far as their potential and willingness to work will 

take them. 

Sincerely, 

Kristina Paré                                                                                                                                                                                          

(303) 588-4144 


